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C19 Love Rival Su Rongyin 

In Hsu family, Ning Ya broke several glasses the moment she returned. 

"She actually wanted me to kowtow to her mother's memorial tablet. Hsu Yan, this slut, has only been a 

mistress for a day. She raised a pretty boy and put on airs with me. This is really infuriating!" 

When she thought about how such a handsome man was related to Hsu Yan, she was so angry that she 

took it to heart. 

Liu Yanqiu was also in the Hsu family and immediately closed the door. 

"Be gentle! This old man is still resting. Are you making a fuss to let people see that you are pregnant?" 

After listening to her mother's reminder, Ning Ya hurriedly sat down and took out a few photos that had 

been washed in her bag. "Mom! I got proof that Hsu Yan and the adonis had sex! But I do not dare to go 

to the Zhan family. How should I expose her?" 

She directly sent it to the media, afraid that she would completely offend the Zhan family. 

"Is this true?" Liu Yanqiu looked at the photo and her eyes rolled. 

"I saw it with my own eyes in the hospital. It was absolutely true! That little slut said that I kowtowed to 

her mother before she allowed me to go to the Zhan family. I don't want to lose face anymore." 

Ning Ya glared angrily. 

Liu Yanqiu suddenly grabbed her hand, her eyes full of tricks, "Kowtow. You must agree to kowtow to 

this head!" 

"But not now. I have asked around and Mrs. Zhan will definitely not tolerate people who have sex under 

her eyes. Mom found some trustworthy acquaintances and leaked the photos out first. It will cause 

suspicion in Zhan family! Even if you become Mrs Zhan, you won't have a good life." 

Mrs. Zhan was Ninth Master's birth mother and was highly respected! She wanted to let her know Hsu 

Yan... Then there will definitely be a good show to watch! 

"That's right, why didn't I think of this idea! Mom, you are so smart. Why don't I report it to Mrs. Zhan 

directly?" 

Ning Ya was excited and afraid. Liu Yanqiu taught even more meticulously, "No! Recently your stomach 

should be showing that you are pregnant. When the time comes, you need to cushion it! You have been 

restraining yourself a little recently. You must not let anyone discover!" 

"Don't worry mom, I am not a fool!" 

Ning Ya nodded happily as if she had already seen Hsu Yan being kicked out of the house. 

In the villa. 

Hsu Yan woke up early to put on light makeup and then went to the restaurant in advance. 



As soon as she entered, she met Qii Zhan. 

"Madam, I am Ninth Master's special assistant. Chief Zhan went out today. I will accompany you to see 

Madam." When Qii Zhan saw such a stunning woman dressed simply, he suddenly understood why Zhan 

Shishen had such a good impression of her. 

"Don't be too nervous. Mrs. Zhan is not a difficult person to get along with." 

"En, is Chief Zhan usually so busy?" 

Hsu Yan nodded. Seeing that Qii Zhan seemed to have a good relationship with Zhan Shishen, she asked. 

"This... not bad!" 

Qii Zhan paused for a rare moment. Of course he could not say. Zhan Shishen had endless meetings in 

the company every day! 

As soon as he finished speaking, an unfriendly voice came from behind, "Which one of you doesn't know 

the rules? The guests haven't even taken their seats yet and you dare to take the initiative?" 

Hsu Yan turned around and saw a noble lady. The noble lady was accompanied by an extremely elegant 

young lady. 

This posture! 

"Long time no see, madam." Qii Zhan bowed to Mrs. Zhan and Nan Yun. 

Hsu Yan also quickly greeted, "Hsu Yan greets Mrs. Zhan." 

This Mrs. Zhan was the birth mother of Ninth Master Zhan, the master mother of Zhan family! Not only 

was her husband's family and mother's family background rather prominent, she had also served as a 

professor at the World Music and Art Academy. It could be said that she was a collection of talent and 

nobility. 

But today, Nan Yun, who had always been kind, sized Hsu Yan up the moment she entered the room. 

Seeing that her makeup was so plain and plain, she instantly revealed a look of disdain. " You are the 

bride that Jiu has taken a fancy to? Why don't you know the rules?! This is the first time I've seen your 

mother-in-law. Is this how you are perfunctory?" 

The girl beside her was as sweet and pure as a pear blossom. When she saw Hsu Yan, she smiled politely 

and said," Hello sister-in-law. My name is Su Rongyin. I grew up with Ninth Brother. You can just call me 

Rongyin the same as Aunt Ninth Brother and Aunt Nan." 

Zhan Shishen had once used the name 'Zhan Jiu'. In the outside world, even his closest family members 

called him Jiu. 

However, Hsu Yan, who had just married back, naturally would not know about this. 

 

 


